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The Sentinel TWENTY YEARS AGO ]
eyes of the people is sound. It is 
comforting to note that the Congress 
is disposed to favor this policy in re
turning to the states many of the 
public functions appropriated by 
Washington during the past decade.

Practically all of the states have 
sufficient funds to withstand the 
heavy drain of post-war unemploy
ment payments. Oregon is among the 
leaders in this regard and should 
have no great difficulty in meeting 
committments even with a reason
able increase in benefits. But none 
of the states can withstand thq 
strain that would have been im
posed by the passage of the overly 
generous bill supported by the Ad
ministration. It would have meant 
an increase in the federal tax load at 
a time when returning veterans 
would be the chief- sufferers. The
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i* Dry years mean nothing in South- street and expeet to remain here. Sam 
western Oregon If one may beligve resumed his old job in the Nosier | 
his eye at the Coos and Curry County Grocery Tuesday morning.
Fair which got Into full swing Thura-1 —o— 1
day morning at Myrtle Point. If the Alton Grimes and Jas. Caughell rte- j 
squashes, corn, grain, beets, carrots, turned Wednesday evening from a 
fruits and all the tremendous variety . trip to Crater Lake. /
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need of the always unpopular crack
down by state government. The
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“Yea, I’m afraid there’s no denyin* it, Jud«e 
... jeeps and trucks and other kinds of m T.c r- 
ized equipment have taken the place of the 
good old horse in modem warfare.”

“It’a true of lots of things in this war, 
Eben. Every day we hear of new tactics and 
requirements and new uses of products. For 
instance, take the alcohol that is used for 
war purposes. In World War 1, this vitally 
needed product was used mostly in making 
smokeless powder, chemiafl warfare materia 
als and medial supplies. Today it must do

far more... It must provide the base for such 
indispensable products as synthetic rubber, 
shatterproof glass, lacquers, plastics and 
many other pf our requirements so essential 
to victory,

' As a result hundreds of millions of gal
lons are required every year... half of which 
is being produced by the beverage distilling 

tindustry. Bet you didn’t know that, Eben.' 
A» • matter pf fact, I didn't, Judge. 

•miKhtr important war contribution 
that had escaped me completely.”


